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ABSTRACT
Internet of Things (IoT) is a developing concept that introduces the network of physical sensors
which are interconnected to each other. Within this smart environment, smart objects use the
inter-connectivity to process, communicate, and exchange data among themselves without any
human interaction. Some sensors are wirelessly connected among themselves and to the internet.
Currently, IoT applications demand substantial requirements in terms of Radio Access Network
(RAN) such as long-range outdoor coverage, environmental factors, obstructions, interference,
power consumption, and many others. Also, the current wireless technologies are not able to
satisfy all these requirements simultaneously. Therefore, there is no single wireless standard that
would predominate the IoT. However, one relevant wireless radio solution to IoT is known as Long
Range Wide Area Network (LoRaWAN), which is one of the Low Power Wide Area Network
(LPWAN) technologies [1]. LPWAN has appeared as a significant solution to offer advantages such
as long-range coverage connectivity with low power consumption, an unlicensed spectrum, and
affordability. Most likely LoRa with the inherent long-range coverage and low power consumption
features will become the “go-to” technology for IoT applications [2]. LoRa is a novel solution that
is attracting considerable attention for both academic and industrial purposes [3, 4].
For that reason, the proposed research entails the feasibility analysis and performance evaluation
of LoRa communication focusing on the physical layer, which involves the radio configuration
parameters such as Spreading Factor (SF), Signal Bandwidth (BW), Coding Rate (CR), and pay-
load size. This experimental work includes connecting to different IoT servers in the cloud, such
as “The Things Network” (TTN), “ThinkSpeak”, and integration with “Cayenne”. Therefore,
348 (120 first + 228 second test) different configurations are carried out among SF, BW, CR, and
payload in order to measure the impact on Time-on-air (ToA). When a payload size of 25 bytes (2
sensors) was connected to the ThingSpeak server, only 57 out of 120 configurations met the FCC’s
requirement on ToA (< 400 ms) [5]. It was observed that the number of configurations reduced




The increase in the number of low power wireless technology devices has brought a revolution in
the past few years. It is expected that more than 50 billion devices will be connected to the internet
by wireless networks. The interconnection is more frequent among “things” to the internet, mak-
ing the “Internet of Things” (IoT) increase in popularity every day. Wireless communications are
the future to connect things to the internet and this becomes more demanding during the transition
period from the fourth-generation wireless network to the fifth-generation network. One prominent
technology for the IoT is LoRa (Long-Range) technology, which is provided by the 3rd Generation
Partnership Project (3GPP) group and is specially designed for low-power and long-range wire-
less communication. LoRa is one of the Low Power Wide Area Network (LPWAN) technologies,
based on the spread spectrum technique. This technology is suited for the applications that re-
quires the transmission of low data rate over longer distances. Some of the LPWAN technologies
include LoRa, Sigfox, and Narrow Band (NB)-IoT. A comparative study of LPWAN technologies
was carried out by Kais Mekki et al. and is presented in Figure 1.1. They showed that LoRa
and Sigfox have benefits in terms of long-range, capacity, cost, and battery lifetime. In contrast,
NB-IoT is advantageous in terms of quality of service and latency [6]. Also, LoRa has prominent
benefit for coverage range (roughly 10 km depending on line-of-sight) over other wireless tech-
nologies such as short-range Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, Zig-Bee, and long-range cellular communications.
Figure 1.2 shows the comparison of maximum theoretical range and data rate for various wireless
technologies [7].
Figure 1.1: Comparison of LPWAN Technologies [5]
Figure 1.2: Comparison of Wireless Technologies - Peak Data Rate vs. Maximum Range [6]
LoRaWan was developed in 2012 and the standard of LPWAN is made by LoRa Alliance with
the LoRaWAN R© specification which defines all the protocols to ensure interoperability among
devices [8]. LoRa Alliance members include brands such as Semtech, Cisco, IBM, Foxconn,
Sagemcom, and HP as well as companies such as Bosch, Schneider, Mueller, and Diehl. The
LoRa wireless module (radio chip) is developed by Semtech [9]. LoRaWan technology can be
operated at an unlicensed ISM (Industrial, Scientific, and Medical) radio bands. LPWAN in other
parts of the world, each country defines its own operating frequencies of LoRa. For example,
United States is from 902-928 MHz (usually called band of 915 MHz); Europe operates from
867-869 MHz (868 MHz); China from 470-510 MHz (433 MHz); Korea and Japan from 920-925




LoRa technology provides considerable advantages, such as long-range, battery lifetime, and af-
fordability [11]. The primary motivation of this proposed research is based on the inherent features
of the physical layer of LoRa. The feature of LoRa is long-range (theoretically 10 km) coverage
with a very low cost which is not achievable by other technologies such as Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, Zig-
bee, etc. That is why LoRa is attracting considerable attention for both academic and industrial
purposes. The coverage range depends on path loss and susceptibility to interference. In other
words, the presence of obstruction, urban density (dense urban, urban, suburban, and rural) can
impact the performance of LoRa. In addition, LoRa has the best radio Link Budget (a typical
value of 157 dBm) of any other standardized wireless communication technologies [10]. The link
budget represents the quality of a radio transmission channel and can be computed by subtracting
the max Receive (Rx) Sensitivity from max Transmit (Tx) Power, which is calculated by the Eq
(1.1). Theoretically, the Rx sensitivity is computed by the Eq. (1.2) [12].
Link Budget (dB) = T x. Power (dB)−Rx. Sensitivity (dB) (1.1)
• Link Budget = Maximum Link Budget (dB)
• Tx. Power = Maximum Transmission Power (dB)
• Rx. Sensitivity = Minimum Receive Sensitivity (dB)
Rx. Sensitivity =−174+10log10(BW )+NFLoRa transceiver +SNRLimit: f or each SF (1.2)
• BW = Bandwidth in Hz
• NF = Receiver architecture Noise Figure (6 dB) for LoRa transceiver chip SX1276
• SNR = Signal to Noise Ratio Limit in dB (depends on SF)
3
Dragino LG01 gateway has Semtech’s transceiver SX1276 that has a NF= 6 dB. The datasheet
of SX1276 LoRa Transceiver is provided in appendix A. The SNR limit is -20 dB for SF = 12.
Increasing the SF for each value, the SNR Limit also changes by -2.5 dB. Furthermore, the Dragino
gateways have the maximum transmitter power = 20 dBm and the default value of bandwidth is
125 KHz [13]. Figure 1.3 explains the relationship between link budget and receiver sensitivity,
as well as details the calculation of received power. For all SF, the receiver sensitivity calculations
is presented in Table 1.1 which considers BW = 125 KHz and NF = Receiver architecture Noise
Figure of 6 dB [14].
Rx. Sensitivity =−174+10log10(125000)+6−20 =−137dBm (1.3)
The link budget is computed by Eq. (1.1).
Link Budget =−137dB−20dB =−157dB (1.4)
The expression of received power in wireless communication involves addition of all the gains
provided the transmitter/receiver and subtraction of all the losses experienced during path propa-
gation [15].
ReceivedPower(dBm) = TransmittedPower(dBm)+Gains(dB)−Losses(dB) (1.5)
The received power on wireless communication is mainly affected by path loss, which depends
on distance, frequency, obstruction in the propagation path and structural attenuation. Figure 1.4
shows the typical attenuation on 900 MHz frequency [16].
Furthermore, LoRa is operated an unlicensed ISM radio frequency bands (902 MHz to 928 MHz in
the United States); therefore, the operator is not required to apply for a license at FCC to use the ra-
dio frequency. Also, signal security is another vital motivation provided by LoRaWAN technology
as it provides end-to-end security with AES1 cryptographic algorithms.
1AES - Advanced Encryption Standard. “It is a public encryption algorithm based on symmetric secret keys,
allowing message encryption and authentication.” [17]
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Figure 1.3: Relationship Between Link Budget and Rx Sensitivity [14]
Table 1.1: Theoretical values of SNR limit for various SF
SF Chips / Symbol SNR Limits (dB) Rx. Sensitivity
7 128 -7.5 -125 dBm
8 256 -10 -127 dBm
9 512 -12.5 -130 dBm
10 1024 -15 -132 dBm
11 2048 -17.5 -135 dBm
12 4096 -20 -137 dBm
They provide a secured payload with 128 bits from the LoRa end device to the end cloud server.
LoRaWAN principally employs two keys of security with 128-bits per key: (1) for the network
called Network Session Key (NwkSKey) and (2) for the application called Application Session Key
(AppSKey). The Network Session Key guarantees the authentication of the device in the network;
on the other hand, the Application Session Key guarantees that the network operator cannot access
the information sent by the device (users’ application data) [10]. Other identifiers are Device
Address, Device EUI (DevEUI) which is an end-device serial unique identifier, and Application
EUI or Application Server identifier [18].
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Figure 1.4: Typical Attenuation on 900 MHz Frequency by Different Materials [14]
The following is a summary of the key features of LoRa.
• Long-range coverage (roughly 10 km depending on line-of-sight) with low power
• The best link budget of any other standardized wireless communication technologies
• Operates under unlicensed frequency ISM bands
• Security (end-to-end AES 128 encryption)
• Geo-location (GPS tracking applications)
• Mobility (communication with devices in motion)
• Lower power for operation (requires minimal energy to Transmitter, long battery lifetime 10
years)
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The LoRa community, as open-source, is embracing new developers, and this community is en-
couraged to use LPWAN technology related to practical IoT applications. This technology is gain-
ing strength in the IoT field because developers share each other’s knowledge and experiences.
In this thesis, we have configured the LoRa gateway with TTN server and investigated various char-
acteristics of LoRaWAN like Time on Air (ToA), range, etc. We have also computed the statistical
difference between the experimental and the theoretical values for various LoRa configurations,
such as SF, coding rate, payload size, etc. Also, this research will serve as a tool to teach, encour-
age, and share knowledge with students who are pursuing electrical and computing engineering
careers to innovate and create new IoT applications.
1.2 Literature Survey
LoRa attracts considerable attention for both academic and industrial purposes. For example, one
evaluation report by Andrew Wixted et al. evaluates the physical layer characteristics of LoRa
in the central business district of Glasgow - Scotland for both indoor and outdoor locations. The
results showed that LoRa technology can be a reliable link for IoT applications, reaching outdoor
connections up to 2.2 Km and a small residual packet loss of around 1% [19]. Furthermore, LP-
WAN technology can work with mobile networks, primarily through 4G and 5G [20]. Another
study by Alexandru Lavric and Valentin Popa describes the challenges of IoT with emphasis on
the LoRa. [21].
A similar study was carried out by Ramon Sanchez-Iborra et al., in Murcia - Spain, where the
authors focused on modifying LoRa physical layer parameters such as Spreading Factor, coding
rate, and bandwidth, as well as describing the most appropriate LoRa physical layer configuration
for each scenario. A CR of 4/8, SF of 7 and byte payload of 20/40 were chosen for various
scenarios such as urban, suburban and rural. These scenarios or locations are well defined, such as
urban, suburban, and rural [3]. This study concluded that the LoRa wireless link depends on the
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propagation conditions and highlights the trade-off between link robustness and transmission data
rate.
Other studies have demonstrated the need for performing signal coverage simulations for both plan-
ning and decision-making. The signal coverage is the principal feature to decide which is the most
appropriate technology for one specific application. Raul Parada et al. carried out an experiment
in Gran Canaria Island - Spain [22] and proposed the Internet of Things Area Coverage Analyzer
(ITHACA) prototype for LPWAN signal coverage maps. On similar lines, Gilles Callebaut et al.
evaluated the LoRa coverage path loss for the star-of-stars topology in various environments, such
as urban, forest, and coastal [23]. Also, Rida El Chall et al., investigated the LoRaWAN radio
channel in the 868 MHz. This work was carried out for both indoor and outdoor locations (urban
and rural) in Lebanon (Saint Joseph University of Beirut campus). It was demonstrated that the
coverage up to 8 km is obtained in an urban area in contrast to 45 km in rural. They demonstrated
the reliability of this technology for LoRa IoT communications [24].
1.3 Description of the Research Project Architecture
The proposed research project develops an end-to-end IoT application that is carried out using
LoRa wireless communication from Sensors to the cloud via LoRa gateway. Therefore, this re-
search work uses the Dragino LoRa IoT Development Kit 915 MHz, with different LoRa wireless
sensors such as temperature, humidity, and flame sensor. Additional hardware requirements were:
Field Test Device LoRaWAN 915MHz ARF8124AA, Dragino LG308 LoRaWAN Gateway, and
the 5-way flame sensor module. Subsequently, the gateway sends the sensor’s information (via
the Internet) to the IoT cloud servers. The IoT cloud platforms or servers are The Things Net-
work, ThingSpeak, and the integration with Cayenne my Devices. The datasheet of these devices
is provided in the Appendix. The software requirements were: Arduino IDE to program sensors,
Wireshark to measure the delay of packets, and CloudRF to compute the theoretical coverage. The
architecture of the project has been divided into three main blocks, LoRa wireless sensors Block 1,
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LoRaWAN Gateways Dragino LG308/LG01-N Block 2, and IoT Cloud Platforms Block 3 (Figure
1.5).
Figure 1.5: Description of the Research Project Architecture
The Dragino LoRa IoT Development Kit 915 MHz includes one indoor gateway LG01-N indoor,
two Arduino UNO, one LoRa shield, one LoRa GPS shield; flame sensor; relay; photosensitive
sensor; buzzer; ultrasonic sensor; and DHT11 Temperature and Humidity Sensor [25]. Figure. 1.6
displays the kit components.
Figure 1.6: Dragino LoRa IoT Development Kit [25]
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1.3.1 Block 1 - Sensors - End Nodes
Block 1 presents the specifications of various hardware and software tools required for experimen-
tal setup and implementation. Table 1.2 gives a brief description of each component.
Table 1.2: Components of Block 1
Item Name Type / Description
1 Arduino IDE Software to write code and upload it to the Arduino Uno board
2 Hercules Setup Software to configure the Field Test Device
3 Arduino Uno Hardware open-source micro-controller board
4 LoRa Shield Module or transceiver which provides LoRa communications
5 DHT11 Temperature and humidity sensor
6 Flame Sensor Infrared sensitive to flame wavelengths (760nm to 1100nm), range 60◦
7 5 Way Flame S. 5 Way Infrared, detecting range > 120 ◦
8 Field Test Device Measures the strength and quality of radio signal
The Field Test term is typically associated with a device that measures the strength and quality
of radio signal; therefore, the Field Test Device LoRaWAN 915MHz ARF8124AA developed
by Adeunis RF (Figure 1.7), provides a connection to the LoRaWAN network and allows user to
measure and view network coverage data such as RSSI (Received Signal Strength Indicator), SNR,
and SF. It also provides additional information such as GPS coordinates, temperature and battery
life [26].
Specifications of Field Test Device (FTD) are presented on Table 1.3.
1.3.2 Block 2 - Gateway
The LoRa gateway is a bridge between the wireless sensors and the internet network. The sen-
sors are connected to the gateway via LoRa technology, and the gateway is connected to the cloud
platform using the Internet. A prior registration of the gateway to the IoT server platform is re-
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Figure 1.7: Field Test Device LoRaWAN 915MHz ARF8124AA
Table 1.3: Specifications of Field Test Device
Parameter Description
Range Up to 25 km
Power Up to 100 mW
Radiated RF power Up to 20 dBm
Sensitivity Up to -140 dBm
Frequencies 902-928MHz
Modulation LoRaTM
Additional Feature Transmission Button and Accurate GPS
quired before connecting sensors to the internet. Further, an open-source network analysis tool,
‘Wireshark’ software is used to connect to the LAN port of the gateway. It captures network traffic
on the gateway and measures the delay in the packets sent by the sensors. Two types of Dragino
gateways were used: (1) LG01-N LoRa Gateway and (2) LG308 LoRaWAN Gateway; Table 1.4
presents a feature comparison of these gateways [27].
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Table 1.4: Dragino Gateway Feature Comparison
Feature LG01-N LoRa Gateway LG308 LoRaWAN Gateway
Dynamic data-rate (DDR) No Yes
Sensitivity -148 dBm -142.5dBm
Chip Set SX1276 SX1301 concentrator
Overview Chip Set Limitation Standard LoRaWAN device
Description Single Channel LoRa 10 + 1 Channel LoRaWAN
LoRa module 1 x SX1276 1 x SX1301 + 2 x SX1257
TX/RX Channels 1 x TX or 1 RX , half duplex 10 x RX + 1 TX
LoRa Controller AR9331 24K MIPS / Linux AR9331 24K MIPS / Linux
LoRaWAN support ABP / OTAA Limited LoRaWAN Standard LoRaWAN
Type of Network Cell Femotocell Macrocell/Picocell
Open Source Yes Yes
Figure 1.8 shows the Dragino Gateways LG01-N LoRa and LG308 LoRaWAN.
Figure 1.8: Dragino Gateways LG01-N LoRa and LG308 LoRaWAN
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1.3.3 Block 3 - IoT Cloud Platforms: Network and Application Servers
Block 3 includes IoT servers i.e., Network and Application servers. A Network Server as known
as LoRaWAN Network Server (LNS) provides management functions such as authentication of
the sensor, security, 128 bits AES connections, message integrity as well as traffic control among
wireless sensors and LNS [28]. One example of LNS is The Things Network. The Application
Server manages the sensors’ data (payload), which is interpreted and displayed on the dashboards.
Also, the sensors’ data can be used for future analysis by users. One example of an Application
Server is Cayenne from “myDevices” (IoT Solutions company).
Furthermore, these servers include a Join Server, which manages two types of activation process:
1. Over the Air Activation (OTAA) and 2. Activation by Personalization (ABP). The activation
process is carried out using keys such as: Network Session Key(NwkSKey) and Application Ses-
sion Key(AppSKey) as well as the End Device Address (DevAddr). These keys must be shared
among the sensor and the Join server. Depending on the activation process for each sensor, the
Join server may possess the following keys and identifiers (Table 1.5).
Table 1.5: LoRaWAN Keys of Security
Keys and Identifiers Short Name bits
Device EUI Dev-EUI 64
Application EUI App-EUI 64
App Key App-Key 128
Device Address DevAddr 32
Network Session Key NwkSkey 128
Application Session Key AppSkey 128
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1.4 Thesis Contributions
This thesis evaluates the performance of LoRa technology by carrying out a real-time data trans-
mission between the sensors and the gateway for various physical layer configurations. The per-
formance analysis is carried out in terms of SNR, packet delay, communication range, etc. for
both indoor and outdoor environment. The experimental results were compared with the theoret-
ical values and a ‘t-test’ is performed to determine if there is a significant difference between the
statistical values of the observed and theoretical results. Furthermore, the configuration setting
of software/hardware is worked out to allow the exchange of the real-time data from the sensors
(temperature, humidity and flame sensors) with the two IoT servers: The Things Network and
ThingSpeak servers. The thesis contributions are as follows:
1. Indoor Environment Test- 348 configurations (120 among SF, BW, and CR + 228 among SF,
BW, CR, and Payload)
The LoRa communication has different radio configurations such as SF, signal BW, coding
rate, preamble length, LoRa sync word, and frequency. Therefore, 120 different configu-
rations are carried out between SF, signal BW, CR, with a fixed payload size at 29 Bytes.
Figure 1.9 shows an illustration of variety of these configurations, and Table 1.6 shows the
values of each radio parameter.
Table 1.6: Radio Parameter Settings
Radio Parameter Value
SF 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
CR 4/5, 4/6, 4/7, 4/8
BW (KHz) 10.4, 62.5, 125, 250, 500
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Figure 1.9: Different Settings Between SF and BW
These settings are made on both sides: the sensors and the gateway. On the sensor side,
the software Arduino IDE was used to change radio parameters (SF, BW, CR, and Payload
), as well as the Serial Monitor tool to visualize the time when the sensor sends the LoRa
signal. Simultaneously, the gateway settings are matched with the sensor settings. Also,
a connection is established between the gateway and the computer terminal to access the
gateway’s Linux console. A Wireshark software, which is a sniffer protocol software that
is installed on the PC to visualize the time when the gateway receives the LoRa signal into
the SSH package (Figure 1.10). When the LoRa signal is sent from the sensor, it takes a
certain amount of time to arrive at the gateway. This time is known Time on Air or Airtime.
Therefore, the ToA can be computed by subtracting the Received time from Sent time.
Out of 120 configurations, only 57 configurations met the FCC requirement of ToA ¡ 400
ms. Therefore, the payload was increased to these 57 configurations from 29 to 51, 62, 84,
and 118 Bytes, making 228 new configurations. The performance metric, equipments, and
softwares are detailed in Table 1.7:
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Table 1.7: Equipment used for Indoor Environment Test
Keywords Description
Sensor Arduino Uno + LoRa Shield + temperature, humidity, and flame
Gateway Dragino LG01-N LoRa
Software Arduino IDE, Putty, Airtime calculator, and Wireshark
Adaptive Data Rate (ADR) Disable, manually radio settings (SF, BW, and Tx. Power)
Performance metric Time on Air (ToA) / Airtime [ms]
Comparison Experimental vs. Theoretical ToA
Figure 1.10: Time on Air Measurement Scheme
2. Outdoor Environment Tests - Adaptive Data Rate Feature and Propagation Study The out-
door tests are carried out between FTD (End Node) and Dragino LG308 LoRaWAN gateway.
In this case, the ADR is activated to allow the variation of SF with distance. The data is re-
ceived on TTN which is integrated with Cayenne.
(a) ADR Feature Link Budget Analysis
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Table 1.8: Equipment used for Outdoor Environment Test
Keywords Description
Sensor Field Test Device (FTD) LoRaWAN 915MHz ARF8124AA
Gateway Dragino LG308 LoRaWAN
Software Arduino IDE, Hercules Setup, Propagation Loss calculator
Adaptive Data Rate (ADR) Enable
Performance metric RSSI [dBm], SNR [dB]
Comparison Experimental vs. Theoretical RSSI [dBm]
When the ADR is activated on FTD, the network automatically adjusts the SF value
according to the link distance, and the users can not force a particular value of SF.
In contrast, if ADR is deactivated, the user can set up a specific SF value, which is
contained in register S201 [29].
(b) Propagation Study
Theoretical coverage simulation is performed using the radio planning tool “Cloud
RF” [30], which uses accurate terrain elevation data and propagation models such as
Okumura-Hata.
1.5 Thesis Organization
The thesis is organized as follows: Chapter 1 presents the literature survey and motivation for
working on LoRa technology. It also summarizes the architecture of the research work which is di-
vided into three blocks:sensors, gateway and IoT servers. Chapter 2 provides a technical overview
of LoRa and LoRaWAN, including network fundamentals, modulation, regional parameters, and
ADR feature. Chapter 3 describes the methodology and the configuration settings to build an IoT
application. Results and discussions for indoor and outdoor environmental tests are presented in
Chapter 4. Finally, conclusion and future work is given in Chapter 5.
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Chapter 2
LoRa and LoRaWAN Technical Overview
This chapter describes the theoretical principles of operation of LoRa technology focused on
the physical layer. Various radio parameters such as spreading factor, coding rate, bandwidth,
preamble, etc., as well as the modulation and demodulation process of the LoRa signal is pre-
sented in this chapter. Additionally, the Federal Communication Commission (FCC) regulations
on the 915 ISM band as the maximum power allowed for down-link, up-link, and time on air are
identified, and the chapter is concluded with the study of the adaptive data rate feature.
2.1 LoRaWAN Network Fundamentals
LoRaWAN is an open networking protocol and it is standardized and managed by the LoRa Al-
liance [10]. LoRa is defined within Physical (PHY) layer and LoRaWAN is defined within Medium
Access Control (MAC) layer. Therefore, LoRaWAN determines the system architecture, commu-
nication protocol, and other services such as interfaces for the upper layers of the network (Figure
2.1).
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LoRa is purely PHY layer technology based on a Chirp Spread Spectrum (CSS) modulation tech-
nique, which is patented by Semtech’s technology in order to allow the long-range communication
among sensors and gateways. [31]. The Semtech company develops LoRa’s chipset or transceivers.
For example, the Dragino LG01 gateway uses the SX1276 transceiver [32], and Dragino LG308
uses SX1301 base-band chip, which is a massive digital signal processing, as well as integrates the
Lora concentrator IP and dynamic data-rate (DDR) adaptation feature [33].
One important component of the physical layer is the spreading factor where the original data
signal is spread by the amount of SF. The SF configuration has a great impact on coverage range
and data rates [10]. LoRa’s modulation has spreading factors from SF7 to SF12, where the SF12
is used for farther communication (high gain - amplitude) as it has more time on the air, known as
airtime [28]. In contrast, SF7 (default value) has low gain with high data rate. Furthermore, LoRa
presents a reliable connection because it performs error coding (detection and correction) that is
defined by coding rate, which can be customized to 4/5, 4/6, 4/7, and 4/8. Finally, the bandwidth
can be set to 125 KHz, 250 KHz, and 500 KHz. These layers can be customized for various set-
tings such as spreading factor, Coding Rate, signal bandwidth, frequency, preamble length, etc.
Figure 2.1: LoRa and LoRaWAN Technology Stack
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2.1.1 LoRaWAN Network Architecture
A typical topology of a LoRaWAN network includes the following components:
1. End Devices or Sensors (S) are also known as MoTe (Mobile Termination) or nodes. These
devices are built with Semtech’s LoRa transceivers, which provide long-range spread spectrum
communication.
2. Gateways (G) are also called as base stations or concentrators. Gateways relay data among end
devices (sensors) and a network server.
3. Network Server (NS) routes the sensors’ data to the associated application server that re-
sponds back to sensors [34]. It provides authentication to the sensors, manages network security
(NwkSkey 128 bits), controls data rates, and eliminates duplicate data [35]. Therefore, the primary
responsibility of the NS is battery optimization (controlling power transmission), assuring security,
and data routing.
4. Application Server (AS) - Console contributes to the security (AppSkey 128 bits) of payload
and displays the data to the users using a user-friendly interface such as widgets, charts, and dash-
boards. Figure 2.2 presents the typical LoRaWAN architecture.
Figure 2.2: LoRaWAN Architecture
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2.2 LoRa Modulation and Demodulation
Theoretically, modulation is the process of changing the parameters of the carrier signal in accor-
dance with the instantaneous value of the modulating signal (information carrying digital or analog
signal). Modulation types used for analog signals are: Amplitude Modulation (AM), Frequency
Modulation (FM), Phase Modulation (PM), and some combination of the above. Similarly, digital
signal modulation could be used: Amplitude Shift Keying (ASK), Frequency Shift Keying (FSK),
and Phase Shift Keying (PSK). LoRa technology applies the concept of FSK [36], where binary
bit “1” is represented one frequency ad bit “0” is represented by another frequency as shown in
Figure 2.3.
Figure 2.3: FSK Modulation
LoRa physical layer uses Spread Spectrum Modulation technique, which is based on Chirp Spread
Sprectrum modulation. The spread spectrum technique is a proprietary modulation technique pro-
vided by Semtech. The use of CSS enables the transmission of different data rates without any
interference. It uses wideband linear (on specific Bandwidth) frequency modulated Chirp pulses
to encode data. In simple words, the CSS technique is procedures in which the signal is spread into
the frequency domain. Chirp is also known as sweep signal or sweep Rate, which defines the tone
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in which the frequency changes with time. There are two types of chirps: up chirp (for increasing
frequency) and down chirp (for decreasing frequency) as shown in Figure 2.4). For example, the
chirps technique is used on marine and military radars, as well as the open-source GNU Chirp
Sounder 1. The bandwidth values specified for LoRa in US is 125kHz, 250 KHz and 500 KHz. It
is more restrictive in Europe to just 125 KHz and 250 KHz. Figure 2.5 shows an illustration of the
sweep signal length for different configuration of BWs ( 125, 250, 500 KHz ) and SFs (from 7 to
12).
Figure 2.4: Up Chirp and Down Chirp [36]
CSS modulation provides the following advantages [37]:
• Greater link budget
• Resilience to interference
• Performance at low power communication link
• Resistant to multi-path and fading (combined direct and reflected signals)
1Software determined radio based receiver for monitoring ionospheric sounders
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Figure 2.5: Illustration of the Sweep Signal Length
• Doppler effect (for motion sensor applications)
• High receiver sensitivity
Keywords are being defined in Table 2.1.
Table 2.1: Definitions
Keyword Definition
Symbol Discrete RF energy state to represent quantity of data (one or more bits)
Possible Symbols 2SF values. One value is encoded into a Up Chirp (sweep signal)
Example 27= 128 values (1 bit has two states “0” or “1”, SF = 7)
Data Encoding Symbols represent encoded data. Data is transformed before TX.
Bandwidth Width of radio spectrum occupied by chirp into the frequency domain
Spreading Factor Quantity of bits encoded per symbol; US: 7 to 12
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The physical frame of LoRa consists of preamble, synchronization bits and the payload. Eight up
chirps indicate the start of transmission called the preamble, followed by two down chirps called
the synchronizing symbols. Any LoRa gateway can recognize this preamble as the beginning
of the packet transmission, which alerts its attention. Actual data transmission begins after the
synchronization symbols [37]. The data is encoded into the chirps that jump around the bandwidth
arbitrary, or in other words, the data utilizes the chirp spread spectrum technology for transmission.
This illustration is shown in Figure 2.6.
Figure 2.6: LoRa Physical Frame
The lowest SF= 7 means a highest data rate because more chirps are sent per second; therefore, the
system can encode more data per second. However, the signal can propagate to shorter distances
as the energy of the signal is low. Contrarily, higher SF (12) implies fewer chirps per second,
which means fewer data to encode per second. In this case, the signal can propagate to longer
distances due to increase in time-on-air (Figure 2.7). This results in better sensitivity, therefore,
better sensitivity means longer coverage; therefore, the sensor can receive the signal further away.
Each steps up in SF approximately increases 2.5 dB on the link budget [38], according to Eq. 1.2
with Table 1.1.
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Figure 2.7: Energy vs. Bit Rate [38]
LoRa demodulator accepts the received signal, de-chirps it in order to recover the original trans-
mitted signal. It tries to quantify the location where the chirps were jumped. The first step in this
process is to extract the data from the LoRa packet and perform de-chirping on it, identifying the
preamble, synchronization, and payload data.
The demodulator generates Up chirps and Down chirps at the appropriate SF and BW. For example,
the original signal (fo) is multiplied by their complex conjugate (-fo); therefore, the resulting
signal is “0” (fo * -fo = 0), which means a constant value. Thus, the LoRa’s signal is separately
multiplied by Up chirps and Down chirps (appropriate SF). In other words, the received LoRa
signal is multiplied by Inverse chirp, resulting in the de-chirp signal. Afterward, the Fast Fourier
Transform (FFT) is taken from the de-chirp signal, where the length of FFT is equal to the number
of possible symbols [37]. Therefore, the most intense energy or powerful component in each FFT
is the desired symbol. Figure 2.8 [37] illustrates the modulation process.
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Figure 2.8: LoRa Demodulating [37]
2.3 LoRaWAN Regional Parameters
International organizations handle the spectrum to ensure the interoperability of various radio tech-
nologies. Also, the local Telecom agency in each country could add additional rules and parame-
ters. For instance, in Europe, this organization is called the European Telecommunications Stan-
dards Institute (ETSI) which defines the maximum transmission power for uplink as 25 mW (14
dBm) and for downlink as 0.5 W (27 dBm) [39]. In all 50 states, the District of Columbia and the
U.S. territories have the Federal Communications Commission, which regulates interstate and in-
ternational radio communication such as television, wire, satellite, and cable. Generally speaking,
FCC has one responsibility to process applications and deliver the permit to operate called License
on a specific frequency and technology [40].
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The USA follows the entire FCC Part 15 regulations for the 902 - 928 MHz ISM band, which is
known as the 915 MHz ISM Band . The frequency plan is detailed in Table 2.2 and Figure 2.9 [41].
Channel eight (8) is used in this thesis in which it represents up-link channel at 903.9 MHz
Table 2.2: US 902-928 MHz Frequencies Plan
Description Upstream – 64 Upstream – 8 Downstream – 8
Channels numbered 0 to 63 64 to 71 0 to 7
Number of channels 64 8 8
Frequency starting at 902.3 MHz 903.0 MHz 923.3 MHz
Linearly increment 200 kHz 1.6 MHz 600 kHz
Frequency ending at 914.9 MHz 914.2 MHz 927.5 MHz
Bandwidth 125 kHz 500 kHz 500 kHz
SF varying SF7 - SF10 SF8 SF7 - SF12
Coding rate 4/5 4/5 - 4/8 4/5 - 4/8
Figure 2.9: US 902-928 MHz Frequencies Up-link and Down-link
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The end-devices are demanded to operate under regulatory specifications for the 915 MHz ISM
band by FCC. Table 2.3 shows a succinct description of the principal regulations on the 915 MHz
ISM bands, as well as Table 2.4 presents characteristics for LoRaWAN on US 902-928 MHz
frequencies [28].
Table 2.3: LoRaWAN Regulation for North America
Description LoRaWAN specification for North America
Frequency Band 902 - 928 MHz
Max. Tx Power Up-link ( 30 dBm allowed ) 20 dBm is typical
Max. Tx Power Down-link 27dBm
Max. dwell time 400 milliseconds on Up-Links
Table 2.4: US 902-928 Channel LoRa Characteristics
Data Rate Spreading Factor Bandwidth Up-link or PHY Bit Rate Maximum MAC Payload
(DR) (SF) (KHz) Down-link (bits/sec) (Bytes)
0 SF 10 125 Up-link 980 11
1 SF 9 125 Up-link 1,760 53
2 SF 8 125 Up-link 3,125 125
3 SF 7 125 Up-link 5,470 242
4 SF 8 500 Up-link 12,500 242
5 - 7 Not defined
8 SF 12 500 Down-link 980 53
9 SF 11 500 Down-link 1,760 129
10 SF 10 500 Down-link 3,125 242
11 SF 9 500 Down-link 5,470 242
12 SF 8 500 Down-link 12,500 242
13 SF 7 500 Down-link 21,900 242
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2.4 LoRa Adaptive Data Rate (ADR)
LoRaWAN has an essential feature to adapt the data rate in order to optimize the transmission
power (minimize the battery usage) and maximize the data throughput based on radio conditions.
These radio conditions are RSSI in dBm and SNR in dB. When ADR is enabled, the NS will op-
timize the transmission parameters to perform the fastest possible data rate. Therefore, the ADR
algorithm inputs are the Link margin and SNR to manage the data rate and transmission power
from the sensor to the gateway.
ADR’s mechanism uses the following criteria to change the data rate [42]: 1. It computes the link
margin of the system which is the result of subtracting the Rx Power (RSSI) from Rx Sensitivity
(presented on Figure 1.3). 2. Based on the computed link margin and SNR, the data rate can be
increased of decreased. The LoRa signal requires a certain SNR value to stay on a specific SF. The
needed SNR value and link margin calculations is performed in Table 2.5 [13] assuming the Rx.
power as -100 dBm and Tx. power as 20 dBm.
• The data rate could be increased when the link margin is high
For example, from SF12⇒ to SF7 ( Higher data rate )
• The data rate could be decreased when the link margin is low
For example, from SF7⇒ to SF12 ( Lower data rate )
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Table 2.5: Example Link Margin Calculation
DR SF Required SNR dB Rx Sensitivity dBm Link Margin dBm
DR5 SF7 -7.5 -125 25
DR4 SF8 -10 -127 27
DR3 SF9 -12.5 -130 30
DR2 SF10 -15 -132 32
DR1 SF11 -17.5 -135 35
DR0 SF12 -20 -137 37
The process begins when the sensor sends the ADR command into the message through the gate-
way, which forwards the message to NS. LoRaWAN gateway converts the LoRa packets into regu-
lar IP packets, which travels into the IP network reaching the Network Server (NS). Therefore, the
NS manages the sensors’ Up-link transmission parameters such as SF, BW, and Tx. power.
These parameters together plus coding Rate are used to compute the Data Rate (DR) also known
as LoRa modulation bit rate Rb and is given in Eq. 2.1. Furthermore, the NS gathers the last 20
up-link messages and extracts information such as RSSI, DR, and Signal to Noise Ratio from the
sensor.
The NS takes the maximum SNR value among the last 20 up-link messages received that is known
SNR measured. In the same way, the NS computes the SNR margin using Eq. 2.2. Consequently,
based on radio condition, the NS determines the appropriate data rate that the sensor needs to use.
Thus the throughput is optimized by varying the SF and BW, as well as saving battery consumption
by decreasing the transmission power of the sensor.




SNRmargin = SNRmeasured−SNRrequired−Marginde f ault (2.2)
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The adaptive data rate feature is developed into the MAC layer through the appropriate MAC
commands. If the ADR flag is not enabled, the NS will not try to change the sensor’s data rate
regardless of the received SNR measurement. The ADR process uses four communication com-
mands between sensor and gateway [43] (Figure 2.10). Commands are described in Table 2.6.
Table 2.6: Adaptive Data Rate MAC Commands
Command Transmitted by Description
ADR
Sensor ADR=0 NS will not control the sensor DR
Sensor ADR=1 NS will control the sensor DR
ADRACKReq
Sensor ADRACKReq=0 NS needs to confirm receipt of msg
Sensor ADRACKReq=1 NS doesn’t need to confirm receipt of msg
LinkADRReq NS Request to change its transmit parameters
LinkADRAns
Sensor LinkADRAns=0 ACK status rejection final settings
Senser LinkADRAns=1 ACK status acceptance final settings
Figure 2.10: ADR Procedure Command Flow
The ADR process can be started from either the NS or sensor. For example, one sensor is con-
nected to the LoRaWAN network and has sent the command ADR=1, which means the NS will
control the sensor data rate. By default, the sensor sends the up-link message at the lowest data rate
(SF 12). After the up-link message arrives at NS, it analyzes the radio conditions and computes
both the link budget and the highest data rate, which could be processed.
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In the next step, the NS sends the command LinkADRReq requesting to change its transmit param-
eters to SF7. The sensor confirms the new SF via LinkADRAns=1, and all future up-links mes-
sages are configured at SF7. The sensor periodically sends up-link messages, and also the ADR
acknowledge counter (ADR ACK CNT) is incremented. These counter could be incremented until
it reaches a predefined limit “ADR acknowledgment limit (ADR ACK LIMIT)”. After the sensor
reaches the limit, it sends the ADR ACK Req command; similarly, the “ADR acknowledge delay”
is predefined by the sensor. Meantime the sensor waits for the NS to respond to the ADR ACK
Req. If the sensor doesn’t receive NS’s response when the “ADR acknowledge delay” has expired,
the sensor automatically decreases the data rate one step, which means it changes from SF7 to
SF8. At his point, the sensor continues sending up-link messages to the NS at SF8. If the sensor
still doesn’t receive NS’s response, the sensor again decreases the data rate one more step until it
reaches SF12 [44] (Figure 2.11).
Figure 2.11: Sensor ADR Procedure [44]
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Chapter 3
Methodology and Equipment Configuration
This chapter details the methodology and procedures for conducting various sets of experiments.
Additionally, all the necessary configurations are detailed to develop an IoT application for two
different IoT servers using temperature, humidity, and flame sensors. The first application is
made to the IoT server “The Things Network” with the integration of the application server (AS)
“Cayenne”, and the second is the “Thingspeak” server. In addition, it indicates all the steps to
configure the “Field Test Device” towards The Things Network server, in which FTD is used to
measure the RSSI and SNR of LoRa signal. All of these configurations are made for both hardware
and software. It is necessary to configure all components such as the gateway, server, and sensors
by C ++ codes.
3.1 IoT Application on The Things Network Server Integrated
with Cayenne
The first Internet of Thing application is carried out using the Dragino LG01-N LoRa gateway,
which forwards the sensors’ messages to “The Things Network” server. This IoT application uses
different sensors such as temperature, humidity, and a flame sensor, which are connected on the
LoRa shield onto the Arduino Uno board. The Things Network has additional integrations, which
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is the link to connect sensors to an application server. One integration is “myDevices Cayenne”
which allows visualization of real-time and historical data send over TTN. Additionally, the Field
Test Device (ARF8124AA) was connected to the Cayenne application server. The FTD cannot
work with Dragino LG01-N LoRa gateway; therefore, the Dragino LG308 LoRaWAN gateway
has been used instead of LG01-N. On the other hand, the Arduino IDE software is used to program
the Arduino Uno board. The Arduino code uses the LMIC library, which allows communication
among sensors and LoRa gateway. Furthermore, the software Wireshark (Sniffer Network Proto-
col Analyzer) is connected to the gateway to measure packets’ delay from sensors. The architecture
of this IoT application is shown in Figure 3.1.
Figure 3.1: Architecture of IoT Application on TTN Server Integrated with Cayenne
3.1.1 Hardware - Gateway Configuration on TTN Server
The LoRaWAN server settings can be found in the Service menu, followed by the LoRaWAN gate-
way option (Figure 3.2). The LoRaWAN settings are shown in Table 3.1.
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Table 3.1: Gateway Configuration on TTN Server
IoT Service LoRaWAN/RAW forwarder
Debug Level Little message output
Service Provider The Things Network
Server Address ttn-router-us-west
Radio Power (Unit:dBm) 20
Frequency (Unit: Hz) 903900000
Spreading Factor SF7
Coding Rate 4/5
Signal Bandwidth 125 KHz
Preamble Length 8
LoRa Sync Word 52
Every LoRa gateway has a unique Gateway ID that is needed to register on the TTN server.
3.1.2 TTN IoT Server Configuration
The first step is to create an account on The Things Network website ( www.thethingsnetwork.org/ )
and sign-in; second, the Console menu shows two main options to register: 1. Gateways, and
2. Applications. In the Gateways option, chooses “register gateway” and fill out the following
information (Figure 3.3). After creating the gateway, the status indicates “connected”.
1. Gateway EUI: A8 40 41 1C F8 E8 12 34 (from Gateway LoRaWAN Server Settings)
2. Select: “I’m using the legacy packet forwarder”
3. Description: UNF Lab (Example)
4. Frequency Plan: United States 915MHz
5. Router: ttn-router-us-west (from Gateway LoRaWAN Server Settings)
6. Location: The location of the gateway is established by clicking on the map
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Figure 3.2: Dragino LG01-N LoRa Gateway Configuration on TTN Server
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Figure 3.3: Register Gateway Information on TTN Server
The next step is to create an application followed by the device registration (Figure 3.4). An
identifier is created to the sensor called Device ID (Figure 3.5).
Figure 3.4: Application and Device Registration on TTN Server
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Figure 3.5: Register Device on TTN Server
Also, TTN includes a join server (JS) that manages two types of activation processes or activa-
tion methods: 1. Over the Air Activation (OTAA) and 2. Activation by Personalization (ABP).
Choosing ABP activation Method under Device Settings, TTN generates Device Address, Network
Session Key, and App Session Key (Figure 3.6).
Figure 3.6: Device Settings
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These three settings are Network Session Key, App Session Key, and Device Address which are
needed to program the sensor (Figure 3.7). At this point, it is necessary to change the activation
method from ABP to OTAA. Also, into the Devices menu, select Payload Formats and choose
Cayenne LPP (Low Power Payload) (Figure 3.8), finally TTN is ready to receive data from “sen-
sors”.
Figure 3.7: Device Overview
Figure 3.8: Payload Formats Cayenne LPP
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3.1.3 Hardware Connection - Temperature, Humidity, and Flame Sensors
There are two sensors connected to LoRa Shield onto the Arduino Uno board (Figure 3.9). These
sensors are temperature and humidity known as DHT11, as well as the flame sensor. The pin
connections are shown in Table 3.2.
Table 3.2: Pin Connections of the Sensors on TTN Server





DAT 5th slot ( Digital )
GND GND
Flame
VCC ICSP ( top - right corner )
GND GND
DO 3rd slot ( Digital )
Figure 3.9: Sensors Connected to LoRa Shield onto the Arduino Uno
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3.1.4 Software Arduino IDE - Sensor Programming on TTN Server
The Arduino IDE is an open source software with a user-friendly interface to write codes and up-
load it to the Arduino Uno board. This software can be found on https://www.arduino.cc/en/software.
There are important settings that need to be done before writing code.
1. Add URL
File Preferences Additional Boards Manager URLs:
http://www.dragino.com/downloads/downloads/YunShield/package dragino yun test index.json
2. Install board type (Arduino UNO)
Tools Board Board Manager and type: “Arduino UNO”, and install: Arduino AVR Boards
3. Select the correct board
Tools Board Arduino AVR Boards Arduino Uno
4. Install libraries
Sketch Include LibraryManage Libraries and type:
• “LMIC” [45], and install: MCCI Arduino and MCCI LoRaWAN LMIC Library
• “LoRa”, and install: LoRa Node, AntaresLoRaID, LoRaID, LoRa, and LoRa Serialization
• “DHT”, and install: DHT sensor library, DHT sensor library for ESPx, and DHTlib
GitHub is one collaboration development platform in which developers share projects, example
codes, and libraries. Also, GitHub has example codes for different applications of Arduino, which
could be found on [46]. This code is based on “lora shield cayenne and ttn-otaaClient” example.
The code used is provided in Appendix H.
It is essential to check the following setting for each code:
1. Declaration of the pins which must match in the hardware connection (Figure 3.10).
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Figure 3.10: Declaration of the Pins
2. Update of the keys which need to be the same as the one generated by TTN (Figure 3.11).
Figure 3.11: Settings Keys
3. Configuration of the transmission frequency, which must match the frequency configured in the
gateway (Figure 3.12).
Figure 3.12: Configuration of the Up-link Transmission Frequency
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3.2 Field Test Device Configuration on TTN Server
The Field Test Device (ARF8124AA) was connected on TTN and integrated on Cayenne applica-
tion server as well. The FTD needs a LoRAWAN gateway to be connected, such as Dragino LG308.
The first step starts with the gateway configuration, choosing the appropriate frequency plan and
frequency sub-band, as well as picking the LoRaWAN service provider “TTN-router-US-West”
(Figure 3.13). Similarly, the gateway ID is needed to register it on TTN. Furthermore, the FTD
needs to be registered as a new device on TTN with ABP as an activation method (Figure 3.14).
Figure 3.13: Gateway LG308 Configuration at TTN Server
The FTD could be configured by the software IoT Configurator 1.4.1, giving access to the applica-
tive configuration (operation modes, frame transmission period, payload size, etc.) and network
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Figure 3.14: Keys generated from TTN Server for FTD with ABP Activation Method
configuration (mode of activation, spreading factor, Adaptive Data Rate ADR, and keys). When
the ADR is activated on FTD, the NS automatically configures the actual value of the SF. In con-
trast, if ADR is deactivated, the user has to assign a value to the SF. The Keys generated from TTN
need to get into the ABP network configuration (Figure 3.15).
Figure 3.15: IoT Configurator 1.4.1 for FTD
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3.3 Cayenne Integration
TTN offers several integrations for Application Servers, which means the TTN forwards the data
to the AS. One of these is “myDevices Cayenne” that allows historical data storage and real-time
data visualizing by Widgets. Also, Cayenne allows full management such as remote monitoring,
alerts receiving, triggers setting, scheduling, asset tracking, etc. In the main menu of TTN within
the application is the integration option, which shows add integration. The Cayenne integration is
under myDevices option that requires setting up the name of the new integration process (Figure
3.16).
Figure 3.16: MyDevices Cayenne Integration on TTN server
The next step is to sign up for an account on the “myDevices” website [47] and continue with the
next steps:
• Add New Devices & Widgets Search the sensor for example:
1. “Dragino Technology Development Kit” (Figure 3.17)
2. “Adeunis Field Test Device” (Figure 3.18) or
3. “Cayenne Cayenne LPP” (Any sensor registered on TTN by creating a custom dash-
board)
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Figure 3.17: Cayenne Integration of Sensors from Dragino Tech Development Kit
Figure 3.18: Cayenne Integration of Adeunis Field Test Device
• Copy the Device EUI information from TTN to MyDevices Cayenne
• Select “Already Registered” at Activation Mode
• Set up the location
Figure 3.19: Cayenne Integration of Any Sensor Registered at TTN Server
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3.4 IoT Application on ThingSpeak Server
The IoT application is carried out using the Dragino LG01-N LoRa gateway, which forwards the
sensors’ messages to “ThingSpeak” IoT server. This application also uses different sensors such
as temperature, humidity, and a flame sensor, which are connected on the LoRa shield onto the Ar-
duino Uno board. The communication among gateway and “ThingSpeak” is via Internet Message
Queuing Telemetry Transport (MQTT) protocol. MQTT is a messaging protocol used to publish
and subscribe messages into the IoT. The Arduino code uses the LoRa library, which allows the
LoRa’s communication among sensor and gateway. Consequently, the software Wireshark (Sniffer
Network Protocol Analyzer) is connected to the gateway to measure packets’ delay from sensors.
The architecture of this IoT application is shown in Figure 3.20.
Figure 3.20: Architecture of IoT Application on “ThingSpeak” Server
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The steps to follow are detailed below [48]:
1. Setup an account in ThingSpeak IoT Server(https://thingspeak.com/login).
2. Create a New Channel (Figure 3.21).
(Menu ChannelsMy Channels New Channel)
Figure 3.21: New Channel on ThingSpeak server
3. Enable Field1: “Temperature”; Field2: “Humidity”; Field3: “Fire” (Figure 3.22).
Figure 3.22: Channel Settings on ThingSpeak Server
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4. Test the Up-link communication via MQTT using the software MQTT fx from PC. The fol-
lowing information is needed from the ThingSpeak server (Figure 3.23).
B (Menu: ChannelsMy Channels Settings)
• Channel ID: 1140650
• Author: mwa0000019491111
Figure 3.23: Channel ID and Author on ThingSpeak Server
B Menu: My Profile
•MQTT API Key: DXZXXYCT4BDURSQ5 (Figure 3.24)
Figure 3.24: MQTT API Key on ThingSpeak Server
5. Set up the software MQTT fx under MQTT Broker Profile Settings.
• Broker Address: mqtt.thingspeak.com
• Broker Port: 1883
• Client ID: MQTT Victor
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6. Set up the software MQTT fx under User Credential and click on the Connect button
(Figure 3.25).
• User Name: mwa000001949111
• Password: DXZXXYCT4BDURSQ5
Figure 3.25: MQTT Broker Profile Settings
7. Type a Publish command with the information provided below and click on the Publish
button (Figure 3.26).
B Information from ThingSpeak Server:
• Channel ID: 1140650 (ChannelsMy Channels Settings)
•Write API Key: ZDRTBVFV43D5QB3M (ChannelsMy Channels API Keys)
B Configuration on MQTT fx
• QoS: QoS 0 button
• Type 1 channels/1140650/publish/ZDRTBVFV43D5QB3M
• Type 2 field1=60&field2=40&status=MQTTPUBLISH
8. Check the update data on the ThingSpeak channel (Figure 3.27).
9. Test into Dragino LG01-N gateway from PC.
B Install PuTTY Configuration and click on Open button using below information:
• Dragino IP: 10.130.1.1
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Figure 3.26: MQTT Publish Command
Figure 3.27: Update Data on ThingSpeak Channel by MQTT Publish Command
• Port:22
Figure 3.28: PuTTY Configuration
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B Dragino LG01-N gateway has a built-in Linux utility mosquitto pub (Figure 3.29) com-
mands, which allows publishing data to ThingSpeak. Therefore, it needs to login and provide
mosquito command.




mosquitto pub -h mqtt.thingspeak.com -p 1883 -u mwa0000019491111
-P DXZXXYCT4BDURSQ5 -I dragino Client
-t channels/1140650/publish/ZDRTBVFV43D5QB3M
-m “field1=80&field2=20&status=MQTTPUBLISH”
Figure 3.29: Linux Mosquitto Command to Publish Data at the ThingSpeak Channel
10. Check the ThingSpeak channel for the updated data from temperature and flame sensors
(Figure 3.30).
11. Hardware -Dragino LG01-N Gateway Configuration on ThingSpeak Server.
B Menu: Service LoRaWAN Gateway
• IoT Service: “LoRaRAW forward to MQTT server” (Figure 3.31)
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Figure 3.30: Updated Data on ThingSpeak Channel by Mosquitto Command
Figure 3.31: Gateway LoRaWAN Server Settings on ThingSpeak
• Frequency (Unit:Hz): “903900000” (Figure 3.32)
• Spreading Factor: “SF7”
• Coding Rate: “4/5”
• Signal Bandwidth: “500 KHz”
• Preamble Length: “8”
• LoRa Sync Word: “52” (Value 52(0x34) for LoRaWAN)
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Figure 3.32: Gateway Radio Settings on ThingSpeak
B Menu: ServiceMQTT Configure MQTT Server (Figure 3.33)
• Select Server: “ThingSpeak MQTT”
• User Name [-u]: “mwa0000019491111”
• Password [-P]: “DXZXXYCT4BDURSQ5”
• Client ID [-i]: “QoS 0”
Figure 3.33: Gateway MQTT Server Settings
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B Menu: ServiceMQTTMQTT Channel and click on the Add button (Figure 3.34)
• Local Channel ID: “5678”
• Remote Channel ID: “1140650”
•Write API Key: “ZDRTBVFV43D5QB3M”
Figure 3.34: Gateway Sensor Channels
12. Hardware Connection - Temperature, Humidity, and Flame Sensors at the ThingSpeak Server.
B There are two sensors (Temperature & Humidity and Flame) connected to LoRa Shield
onto the Arduino Uno board (Figure 3.35). The pin connection is shown in Table 3.3.
Table 3.3: Connection Pins of the Sensors on ThingSpeak Server





DAT 0 slot ( Analog )
GND GND
Flame
VCC ICSP ( top - right corner )
GND GND
DO 3rd slot ( Digital )
LEDs and
Buzzer
Green LED 6th slot ( Digital )
Red LED 5th slot ( Digital )
Buzzer 8th slot ( Digital )
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Figure 3.35: Sensors Connected to LoRa Shield on ThingSpeak Server
13. Software Arduino IDE - Sensor Programming to ThingSpeak.
This code is based on “MQTT Client to ThingSpeak.ino” example [49].
The code used for configuring the sensors on Arduino Uno board is given in Appendix I.
Also, it is essential to check the following setting:
• Hardware connection (Figure 3.36)
Figure 3.36: Declaration of the Pins on ThingSpeak Server
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•MQTT Channel (Figure 3.37)
Figure 3.37: Local Channel ID Setting on ThingSpeak Server
• Radio Settings (Figure 3.38)
Figure 3.38: Radio Settings on ThingSpeak Server
This chapter detailed the methodology used to implement an IoT application to TTN and ThingS-
peak servers. In addition, it showed all the configurations made in sensors, gateways, and IoT




This chapter presents the graphical visualization of the sensors’ data (temperature, humidity and
frame) from the TTN (integrated with Cayenne) and ThingSpeak server. In addition, the per-
formance study was carried out for both indoor and outdoor applications in terms of Time on Air,
communication range, payload, etc. The indoor test focuses on the measurement of Time on Air for
different configurations of the LoRa gateway. A total of 348 configurations were made among SF,
BW, CR, and payload. Furthermore, a comparison of ToA was carried out between the experimen-
tal and theoretical values. The theoretical values were generated by the LoRa modem calculator
tool. This comparison is performed with an independent t-test statistics model to determine the
significant difference between the experimental and the theoretical values.
4.1 Results of IoT Application on The Things Network Server
Integrated with Cayenne
The sensors’ data is received by TTN, which sends the information to the Cayenne application
server for graphical visualization. The application data shows information about arrival time, fre-
quency, data rate, coding rate, channel, RSSI, SNR, and estimated airtime within each packet
(Figure 4.1). The dashboard on Cayenne presents a summary of all connected sensors, as well as
RSSI and SNR levels (Figure 4.2).
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Figure 4.1: Packet Received by The Things Network
All data is stored on the Cayenne platform and can be viewed using standardized plots. For exam-
ple, temperature, and humidity are standardized in Figure 4.3.
Figure 4.2: Cayenne Dashboard Overview
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Figure 4.3: Temperature and Humidity on Cayenne Server
Additionally, settings were configured in the server to push the information from the Cayenne’s
server to our mobile devices. The data can be viewed through the Cayenne mobile app, and triggers
can be configured to receive text and email notifications (Figure 4.4).
Figure 4.4: Data on Cayenne Mobile App
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The flame sensor has been tested against illumination from sunlight (Figure 4.5). This sensor is
activated when sunlight’s illumination reaches 2308.0 (lux) from 12:40 PM to 4:40 PM. Therefore,
the built-in potentiometer must be calibrated before final installation.
Figure 4.5: Flame Sensor Test Against Sunlight Illumination
Also, the “LoRa Elsys.se ERSCO2” sensor was connected to the “IoI in a Box (myDevices)”
server which shows the luminosity trend in Figure 4.6.
Figure 4.6: Luminosity Trend on “IoT in a Box (myDevices)” Server
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4.2 Results of Field Test Device Configuration on TTN Server
Integrated with Cayenne
Cayenne dashboard exhibited the FTD’s data sent as RSSI, SNR, temperature, battery status, and
coordinates (latitude and longitude) (Figure 4.7).
This data can also be viewed through Cayenne mobile app (Figure 4.8). Since FTD provides a
numeric display of GPS, SNR and SF, therefore, this device was used for carrying out outdoor
measurements.
Figure 4.7: Cayenne Live Data from Field Test Device
Figure 4.8: FTD on Cayenne Mobile App
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4.3 Results of IoT Application on ThingSpeak Server
A channel was configured for the IoT ThingSpeak server with three fields: temperature, humidity
and fire. Figure 4.9 shows the historical (top) and the instantaneous (middle) values of the sensor’s
data. The flame sensor has two states: “0” means activated and “1” deactivated. Therefore, when
the sensor sends a “0”, the ThingSpeak server interprets it as a fire alarm.
Figure 4.9: Channel Viewing on ThingSpeak Server
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4.4 Indoor Environment - Experimental vs. Theoretical
The performance evaluation was carried out by the Dragino LG01-N gateway, which uses a single
channel LoRa communication to receive messages from the sensors. First, the serial monitor tool
was used to visualize the time when the sensor sends the message. Second, a wired connection
is made between the gateway and PC to access the gateway’s Linux console. Third, the software
Wireshark indicates the arrival time of the message (Figure 4.10). Finally, the time on air is cal-
culated.
Figure 4.10: Experimental Time on Air
There are 120 different radio settings (Appendix J) between SF, signal BW, and CR (Table 1.6).
These radio settings were made on both sides (sensor and gateway) to produce LoRa communi-
cation. Consequently, 120 ToA were obtained for a given distance of 10 m. According to the
FCC, the ToA must be fewer than 400 milliseconds; therefore, only 57 (Figure 4.13) (Appendix K)
of 120 combinations met this criterion. The ToA measurements were taken for different payload
lengths: 29, 51, 62, 84 and 118 bytes. ( 4.11). Table 4.1 summarizes different combinations used
during experimentation.
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Figure 4.11: Summary of Datasets Used for Experimentation with Different Payload Values
Table 4.1: Tabular Representation of Datasets for Which ToA < 400 ms for each SF
Spreading Factor 2 Sensors 4 Sensors 5 Sensors 7 Sensors 10 Sensors
(SF) 29 Bytes 51 Bytes 62 Bytes 84 Bytes 118 Bytes
7 16 16 16 13 11
8 15 13 12 10 8
9 12 9 8 8 4
10 8 7 5 4 0
11 5 2 0 0 0
12 1 0 0 0 0
Combinations for which ToA < 400 ms 57 47 41 35 23
Figure 4.12 illustrates the experimental ToA obtained using different combinations of SF, CR and
bandwidth for 29 bytes payload. With these combinations, the data rate varies from 24.3 bps (for
SF = 12, CR = 4/5 and BW = 10.4 kHz) to 22 kbps (for SF = 7, CR = 4/5 and BW = 500 kHz).
From this figure, the following observations were obtained:
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• Minimum ToA = 28.4202 ms with SF= 7, CR= 4/5, and BW= 500 KHz
• Maximum1 (all BW) ToA = 4558.43 ms with SF=9, CR= 4/8, and BW= 10.4 KHz
• Maximum2 (BW= 125) ToA = 2251.086 ms with SF=12, CR= 4/8, and BW= 125 KHz
• ↑ (increase) SF⇒ ToA ↑ (increase)
• ↑ (increase) CR⇒ ToA ↑ (increase)
• ↑ (increase) BW⇒ ToA ↓ (decrease)
• ↑ (increase) Payload⇒ ToA ↑ (increase)
Figure 4.12: ToA vs. SF, CR, and BW (120 Combinations)
Following observations have been made from Figures 4.12 and 4.13:
1. For a given range, payload, BW and CR, the ToA approximately doubles with the increase in
the SF. For example, for range = 10 m, payload = 29 bytes, BW = 10.4 kHz , CR = 4/5, the ToA
increases from 1000 ms to 1800 ms to 3400 ms as SF increases from 7, 8 and 9, respectively.
2. For a given SF, the ToA increases linearly with the increase in the CR (keeping other parameters
such as range, payload and BW constant).
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Figure 4.13: ToA vs. SF, CR, and BW (Distribution of the 57 Combinations)
3. The ToA decreases with the increase in the bandwidth, irrespective of increase in SF or CR. For
every 2x increase in BW, the ToA is reduced to one half. For example, for SF = 8, CR = 4/5, the
ToA decreases from 300 ms to 148 ms to 70 ms as BW increases from 62.5 kHz to 125 kHz to 250
kHz. This trend remains the same for all SF and CR.
Figure 4.14 shows the relationship between ToA and payload for different spreading factors in
which the SF7 displays lowest ToA when the payload is increased. Also, it is observed that the
slopes of the line for SF 11 and 12 are steeper for lower values of SF. This clearly implies that
an increase in the SF will result in an increase in the communication range, however, it will cause
delay in the received signal. The delay increase with the length of the payload.
The following figure illustrates the relationship between ToA and spreading factors for different
coding rates. This clearly shows that for a given SF, if the CR increases, the ToA also increases.
The ToA increases further with the increase in SF. This implies there is a trade-off between the data
latency and robustness of the transmission channel with the increase in the CR. If we can afford
latency in the data transmission, it is wise to increase the CR if there are too many interferences in
the channel.
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Figure 4.14: ToA vs. Payload for Different Values of SF
Figure 4.15: ToA vs. SF for Different Values of CR
Figure 4.16 shows the variation of ToA with SF for different values of BW. This result is for a
transmission distance of 10 m and payload length of 51, 62, 84, and 118 bytes. Following obser-
vations have been made from the figure:
1. For a given payload and SF, the ToA decreases with the increase in the BW.
2. For a given BW, the ToA increases with the increase in the SF.
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4. The increase in ToA is steeper for lower BWs (62.5 kHz and 125 kHz) as compare to higher
BWs (250 kHz and 500 kHz) with the increase in the SF
5. FCC guidelines for ToA < 400 ms is violated for BW = 62.5 kHz at SF greater than 7, for BW
=125 kHz at SF greater than 8, for BW = 250 kHz at SF greater than 9 and for BW = 500 kHz at
SF greater than 10.
These are important observations as it seems that working at higher BWs will result in reduced
latency, however, an increase in BW also increase the noise in the channel and therefore, lowers
the sensitivity of the receiver. Therefore, there is a trade-off between ToA and sensitivity of the
receiver.
Figure 4.16: ToA vs. SF for Different Values of BW
The bit rate depends mainly on the SF and BW (Eq. 2.1); therefore, the relationship of these
parameters is fundamental to define the appropriate bit rate for each application. Thus, SF = 7 with
BW = 500 KHz presents the lowest ToA (28.42 ms), reaching the highest bit rate of 22 kbps for
CR 4/5.
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Figure 4.17: ToA vs. BW for Different Values of SF
In addition, the theoretical ToA for all 57 combinations are obtained by “LoRa Modem Calculator
Tool” [50] created by Semtech (Figure 4.18). This tool calculates the ToA based on SF, BW, CR,
payload, and preamble.
Figure 4.18: LoRa Modem Calculator Tool for ToA
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In general, the experimental ToA was higher than the theoretical ToA. For SF 7, 8, and 9, the
difference is approximately 60 ms, and for SF 12 the difference is 174.65 ms as shown in Figure
4.19.
Figure 4.19: Experimental vs. Theoretical ToA for Different Values of SF
Similarly, the difference between experimental and theoretical ToA was observed for different
values of BW. It was noticed that the difference value increases with the increase in the BW. For
example, the time difference goes from 51 ms with BW = 62.5 KHz to 82 ms with BW = 500 KHz.
Figure 4.20: Experimental vs. Theoretical ToA for Different Values of BW
When the payload increases, it is observed that the difference between experimental and theoretical
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ToA increases progressively. For instance, the time difference goes from 29 ms with payload = 51
Bytes to 124.52 ms with payload = 118 Bytes.
Figure 4.21: Experimental vs. Theoretical ToA for Different Values Payload
Also, an Independent T-Test is carried out between the experimental and theoretical values to
determine the significant difference between these values. The Hypothesis was “experimental ToA
value is more delayed than theoretical ToA,” Therefore it was numerically obtained that the delay
value of experimental ToA (M = 368.13, SD = 248.46, n = 228) was hypothesized to be greater
than the delay value of theoretical ToA (M = 300, SD = 221.04, n = 228). This difference was
significant, t (454) = 3.09, p = 0.001051 (1 tail).
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Table 4.2: t-Test: Two-Sample Assuming Equal Variances
Description Experimental ToA [ms] Theoretical ToA [ms]
Mean 368.13 300.00
Median 303.91 240







Hypothesized Mean Difference 0
df (degrees of freedom) 454
t Stat 3.09323383947197
P(T ≤ t) one-tail 0.00105100089636558
t Critical one-tail 1.64821684748403
P(T ≤ t) two-tail 0.00210200179273117
t Critical two-tail 1.96520297265604
4.5 Outdoor Environment Tests
The outdoor tests were carried out using Field Test Device and Dragino LG308 LoRaWAN gate-
way because they both have the adaptive data rate feature. In addition, a propagation study is
performed using the radio planning tool “CloudRF,” which uses accurate terrain elevation data and
propagation models such as Okumura-Hata.
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4.5.1 Adaptive Data Rate Feature Test
The gateway used a waterproof external 915 MHz Omni-directional antenna which was 18 feet
high above ground level (AGL). The transmission power used for outdoor experimentation was 20
dBm or 0.1 W.
The main objective of the outdoor experimentation was to analyze the sensitivity of the LoRa
device in terms of received signal strength indicator and signal to noise ratiovalues. Multiple
packets were sent from the sensor nodes to the LoRa gateway and the RSSI values were observed
using FTD which was located in the moving end terminal. All packets were sent using BW=
125 KHz and CR= 4/5. Therefore, depending on the radio conditions and the history of the 20
up-link messages received, the ADR is managed by the network serve (NS) which optimizes the
transmission parameters to perform the fastest possible data rate.
Figure 4.22: The LoRa Testbed Showing Gateway (left) and FTD (right) using the “Google Earth”
The Dragino LG308 gateway allows the variation of spreading factors from 7 to 10. The maximum
distance at which the signal was lost between FTD and the gateway was up to 1.5 km with SF= 8,
RSSI= -119 dBm, and SNR= -10 dB. Also, the SF = 7 was maintained up to 577 meters with RSSI
= -111 dBm and SNR = -5 dB. The positive SNR values were obtained when the distance between
FTD and gateway was up to 400 m. Furthermore, the SF 10 was observed when radio conditions
were RSSI = -125 dbm and SNR = -15 dB (Figure 4.23).
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Figure 4.23: RSSI and SNR vs. Distance for Different SFs
The difference between experimental and theoretical RSSI values are presented in Table 4.3.
Table 4.3: Experimental vs. Theoretical RSSI
Location Distance (meters) SNR (dB) Exp. RSSI (dBm) The. RSSI (dBm) SF
1 76.33 6 -70.5 -73.1 7
2 295.85 5 -95 -96.8 7
3 312.07 2 -101 -97.7 7
4 431.47 -2 -104 -103.4 7
5 577.38 -5 -111 -108.4 7
6 762.71 -5 -115 -113.3 9
7 759.48 -1 -109 -113.2 9
8 896.25 -15 -125 -116.1 10
9 744.37 -8 -116 -112.8 8
10 860.23 -13 -124 -115.4 9
11 832.95 -7 -114 -114.8 9
12 1049.93 -7 -107 -118.8 8
13 1500.26 -10 -119 -125 8
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4.5.2 Propagation Study
The propagation study is performed using the radio planning tool CloudRF, which uses accurate
terrain elevation and the Okumura-Hata propagation model. The location of the gateway is essen-
tial to implement LoRa communication. This location must be strategically planned to guarantee
optimal levels of quality (SNR) and coverage (RSSI). It is recommended to consider all losses and
gains of the system to obtain an accurate simulation. Furthermore, the simulation helps identify
coverage gaps to install additional gateways, increasing system coverage, and capacity. The config-
urations are shown in the Table 4.4. Based on the antenna height at 18 feet and the transmit power
at 20 dBm. Figure 4.24 shows healthy RSSI levels (from -52 to -80 dBm) up to approximately 600
meters. Also, the RSSI levels worsens as the distance between FTD and gateway increases beyond
1 km.
Figure 4.24: Propagation Study
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RF Power 20 dBm
Bandwidth 125 KHz
Coordinates Latitude and Longitude
Height AGL 18 feed
Antenna Tx
Pattern 915 MHz OMNI
Antenna Gain 2 dBi
Feeder loss 0.3 dB
Receiver
Height AGL 4 feed




Environment Conservative / City
Sensitivity -140 dBm
Chapter 5
Conclusion and Future Work
5.1 Conclusion
Based on the results obtained, the planning of the physical parameters is significant for developing
a low-power long distance communication via LoRa. The LoRa transmission can be optimized
using the accurate radio parameters such as SF, CR, and BW, as well as the data from the sensors
(payload). These parameters are essential to optimize channel usage (Time on Air), save power
consumption, and resist interference. Specifically, the bit rate depends mainly on the SF and BW
(Eq. 2.1); therefore, the relationship of these parameters is fundamental to define the appropriate
bit rate for each application. Thus, SF = 7 with BW = 500 KHz presents the least latency in the
system (minimum ToA) and reaching the highest bit rate. However, this combination is not always
the best as it limits the communication range and sensitivity of the receiver.
There are various trade-offs in LoRa communication which requires compromises between ToA
and BW usage. Increasing the bandwidth provides higher data rate and reduced ToA, however, it
decreases the sensitivity of the receiver which leads to lower values of link budget. Also, since BW
is a limited resource in engineering, it demands maximum performance using minimal resources.
Therefore, a right selection of radio parameters such as SF,CR and payload would help to optimize
the BW resource.
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When a payload size of 25 bytes (using 2 sensors) was connected to the ThingSpeak server, only
57 out of 120 configurations met the FCC’s requirement on ToA (< 400 ms). It was observed that
the number of configurations reduced further to 23, when the payload size was increased up to 118
bytes (using 10 sensors). These configurations comprise of SF = 7, 8 and 9 with 500 MHz BW (in
most of the cases). Therefore, the LoRa messages can be optimized using the appropriate payload
size. From results obtained in Chapter 4, it was investigated. experimentally that low values of SF
are capable of handling higher payload size. Please refer to the Table 4.1 which is based on results
from Chapter 4. This will result in lower energy consumption and increased battery life.
In addition, the ADR feature is recommended for the static sensor because the network server uses
the history of the last 20 up-link messages received with radio conditions. In contrast, the ADR
is not recommended for mobile sensors because the attenuation and radio conditions can change
rapidly.
The results of experimental ToA were greater than the results of theoretical ToA for most tests.
Consequently, the independent T-Test was performed between these results. In other words, there
is a statistically significant difference between the experimental and theoretical results. Therefore,
the results show that the difference between the experimental and theoretical results is significant
by t (454) = 3.09, p = 0.001051 (1 tail).
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5.2 Future Work
The development of wireless sensors via LoRa (long-range coverage) allows users to make preven-
tative and reactive decisions. For example, the flame sensor makes it possible to react to a potential
fire and save lives. The research work presented in this thesis showed that LoRa communication
is an effective and powerful solution to offer advantages such as long-range coverage connectivity
with low power consumption, an unlicensed spectrum, and affordability. Therefore, LoRa commu-
nication can be applied in various fields and integrated systems, for example, into fire evacuation
system projects.
The fire evacuation systems allow the occupants of a building to determine the best evacuation
route when the building is on fire from a possible fire. By installing CO/CO2 and flame sensors
in each room of the building, it is possible to know the exact location of the fire and its real-time
spreading dynamics. LoRa sensors are responsible for sending information such as temperature,
humidity, CO2, number of occupants, etc. All this information must be processed and analyzed
by an integration platform. The “IoT in a BoX from My Devices” server shows the location of
the sensors in the building design (Figure 5.1) and has various integration platforms such as: Web-
hook, Amadeus HoTSOS, ARM Treasure Data, AWS Kinesis, AWS S3, AWS SQS, Azure Event
Hubs, Azure IoT Central, Azure IoT Hub, Azure Service bus, Azure Storage, Discord Webhook,
Google BigQuery, etc.
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Figure 5.1: First Floor Building 4 at University of North Florida
Additionally, it is recommended to evaluate the optimal placement of sensors in order to maximize
the coverage using minimum number of sensors. It is suggested to use five-ways flame sensors as
they have a coverage of 120 degrees in one direction (Figure 5.3).
It is therefore concluded that LoRa technology has a great potential for low-power long distance
communication. The experimental study carried out in this thesis clearly demonstrate the potential
of LoRa for both indoor and outdoor applications. However, there are many trade-offs with LoRa
technology which has to be taken into consideration when using this technology for a specific
application. More research is required to further investigate the reliability and scalability of LoRa
for its optimum performance in both indoor and outdoor applications.
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Figure 5.2: Integration Platforms on IoT in a BoX from My Devices
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Figure 5.3: 5-way Flame Sensor Coverage Angles
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